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This single most widely usedÃ‚Â Inclusion text continues to provide the best source of practical

strategies for teaching students with special needs in inclusive settings.Ã‚Â  Filled with examples

and vignettes, the emphasis is always on teaching methods that promote student independence at

all education levels.Ã‚Â  Its non-categorical approach helpsÃ‚Â ensure all studentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

success regardless of their specific categories of exceptionality.Ã‚Â     Ã‚Â   The Sixth edition

integrates todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s expectations for students with the authorsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ strong commitment

to inclusive practices, tempered by the realities of day-today teaching. This text provides a firm

grounding in special education practices, an understanding of the professionals who support these

students and the procedures followed to ensure their rights are upheld, and a wealth of

research-based strategies and interventions that can foster their success.
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This single most-adopted Inclusion text worldwide continues to provide the best source of practical

strategies for teaching students with special needs in inclusive settings.Ã‚Â  Filled with examples

and vignettes, the emphasis is always on teaching methods that promote student independence at

all education levels.Ã‚Â  Its non-categorical approach helps teachers ensure all studentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

success regardless of their specific categories of exceptionality.Ã‚Â     Ã‚Â   The Sixth edition

integrates todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s expectations for students with the authorsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ strong commitment

to inclusive practices, tempered by the realities of day-today teaching. This text provides teachers



with a firm grounding in special education practices, an understanding of the professionals who

support these students and the procedures followed to ensure their rights are upheld, and a wealth

of research-based strategies and interventions that can foster their success. Ã‚Â   Prepare with the

Power of Classroom Practice.  Ã‚Â  MyEducationLabÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s easy-to-assign homework and

activities will engage your students and ensure that they come to class more prepared.Ã‚Â It saves

you the class time that is often spent reviewing the basics and lets you devote that time to higher

level learning experiences. Informed by evidence-based practice, MyEducationLab connects your

course content to real classrooms with interactive exercises and activities that enhance

students&#39; learning and give them a deeper understanding of teaching. Additionally, all of the

activities and exercises in MyEducationLab are conveniently built around essential learning

outcomes and mapped to professional teaching standards.Ã‚Â    To provide your students access

to MyEducationLab, your bookstore is required to order the ISBN containing a MyEducationLab

Student Access Card. To verify the correct ISBN, you can go to www.myeducationlab.com, see the

ISBN below, or contact your local Pearson sales representative.   Encourage your students to

practice applying what they have been learning through interactive exercises and simulations

including Building Teaching Skills and Dispositions assignments and the Classroom Management

Simulations.  Prepare your students to analyze, reflect, and respond to real classroom situations

with assignments that provide them with classroom video, case studies, and authentic student and

teacher artifacts.  Provide your students with interactive modules, case study units, and podcasts

from the acclaimed IRIS Center at Vanderbilt University with the IRIS Center Resources on

MyEducationLab.  AssignPractice Tests for each chapter of your text and your students will receive

an individualized study plan that identifies their strengths and weaknesses and provides

accompanying resources to help them master the concepts covered in your course.  Interact with

the IEP Tutorial to learn how to develop appropriate IEPs and how to conduct effective IEP

conferences.  Use the Lesson Planning Software to develop high-quality lesson plans.Ã‚Â  The

software also makes it easy to integrate your stateÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s content standards into all of your

lesson plans.  Prepare your students to pass their teacher licensure exam by familiarizing them with

teacher certification test requirements. Thos module includes descriptions of whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

covered on each exam and opportunities to answer sample test questions.

Marilyn Friend has worked in the field of education in a variety of roles for over 30 years. In addition

to teaching in both special education and general education, she has worked as a teacher educator,

consultant, and staff developer and currently is chair and professor in the Department of Specialized



Education Services at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Her particular areas of

expertiseÃ¢â‚¬â€œthe focus of her research, grants, teaching, writing, and work in the

fieldÃ¢â‚¬â€œinclude inclusive schooling, co-teaching and other collaborative school practices,

systems change, urban education, and familyÃ¢â‚¬â€•school partnerships.  Ã‚Â    William Bursuck

began his career as a general education teacher, and as a special education teacher and university

teacher educator he has maintained an active interest in inclusive practices, publishing numerous

research articles, successfully obtaining grants to conduct research, and publishing two books. Dr.

Bursuck takes particular pleasure in providing classroom and future teachers with practical,

evidence-based strategies to improve educational outcomes for students with special needs in this

age of teacher accountability. He is a professor in the Department of Specialized Education

Services at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.

I am completely disappointed in this purchase. It's loose leaf. Ok, I get that but for almost $80 a

certainly expected a little higher quality. The pages look like they were run off of someone's home

copy machine. All pages are black and white and so thin they tear when you turn the pages. When I

pay this much for a text book I expect one of two things. To be able to re-sell it or to keep it in my

personal library for future review. This piece of junk will be good for neither. I am telling you these

pages are so thin that a highlighter tears them. To add insult to injury, I have to spend 5 more bucks

on a binder to put these lame pages in. Really disappointing.

Not reader friendly. LOTS of repeating information. Looks good in preview, just from chapter titles,

subsections, "glossary" and "Index" but the actual text is not the clearest and again very

representative. Not the most helpful "stories of experience" and explanations of what to expect and

do for children with special needs. Not a great book on the over-all that could have been way

shorter for the information it actually has.

The textbook is not worth $80. I've had other loose-leaf textbooks before and the quality of the

pages are a 100 times better. These pages looked like they were copied in a regular printer. They

are back and white and on simple copy paper. Not pleased at all.

This book was very informative, the information was spot on for what is being taught in today's

classrooms. I still use my book in my own classroom as a go to guide when I have questions or

need suggestions on which strategies to use for my students.



I needed the book for my class this semester. At the book store the newer edition was like 500

xtimes the expense this book was. I got this older edition and it has worked perfect. Came super

fast...condition was as expected.

I hate the Kindle app version. There isn't a book? So frustrated, unfortunately I need it for a class.

Very frustrated. Don't buy the Kindle app version!

Really liked this book! I purchased it because I'm taking a teacher credential class at SJSU that

requires the 5th or 6th edition, but I was able to use this one (4th edition) by a little extra searching

so as to compare needed content. I was extremely pleased with the value of the book! If you don't

mind a little extra work, you'll save a ton of money on the fourth edition compared with the cost of

the later editions!!!

Needed this for a class and so far it has served its purpose. It was the version I needed for my class

at a much cheaper price than the Universities' book store.
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